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Ku-ring-gai NSW Police Local 

Area Command (LAC) 
eNewsletter # 315 - 23 October 2017 
This weekly eNewsletter is compiled by Neighbourhood Watch volunteers as a 

service for residents in the NSW Police Force - Ku-ring-gai Local Area Command 

(LAC), which includes most of the Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai council areas. The 

eNewsletter is a new type of Neighbourhood Watch; utilising the available 

technology to keep people more connected and up-to-date with local crime and 

safety issues.  

 

The eNewsletter includes a selection of posts from the Kuring-gai LAC Facebook 

page (also known as 'eyewatch'), primarily for those not familiar 

with Facebook. We add anything interesting from a Neighbourhood Watch point-of-

view - this could be a local newspaper article, a roadwork warning, crime 

prevention tip(s), an upcoming Neighbourhood Watch meeting, Q&As from 

residents, or an item from an other Police command ("Crooks know no 

boundaries!").  

🚓 Have you seen anything we should share with the community? Please email our 

NHW in Ku-ring-gai & Hornsby volunteers. We do value your contributions. Thank 

you for your support. 

🚓 Please feel free to share/forward this eNewsletter with your friends, family, 

colleagues and neighbours.  

🚓 Reading our eNewsletter for the first time? Click here to subscribe.  

 

 

20 October, Scams 

http://mailchi.mp/f3c98fa3d0ef/eyewatch-enewsletter-kuring-gai-hornsby-for-wc-16-october-2017-your-crime-crime-prevention-update-2670501?e=%5bUNIQID%5d
http://www.facebook.com/kuringgailac
http://www.facebook.com/kuringgailac
mailto:NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com?subject=eNewsletter%20feedback
http://us2.forward-to-friend.com/forward?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=8d26522b8e&e=%5bUNIQID%5d
http://wix.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=58de6046d0
http://wix.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=58de6046d0


 

Scammers and dodgy tradie warning. These upstanding members of society are at 

it again. Please be aware of them and their tactics (high pressure sales, safety 

issues etc). They target the elderly and vulnerable. Please spread the word about 

them to those not on facebook. There is a lot of information in the Fair trading link. 

Remember; 

Don't be pressured. 

Don't accept their word that you 'need it fixed'. 

Always get several quotes from reputable builders or tradies. 

Always insist on seeing their Fair trading contractors licence. 

Always insist on seeing their insurance details. 

for details, click here.  

 

 

 

20 October, from Hornsby Advocate 

An emergency app was used to quickly bring help to an 85-year-old man who'd 

suffered a serious injury after falling in an Asquith driveway last night. 

Details here.  

 

 

 

20 October, from NSW Road Safety  

Learner drivers are you looking to increase your log book hours? 

Earn 20 hours in your log book and learn to become a safer driver by completing 

the Safer Drivers Course. 

More info here.  

 

 

 

20 October from Traffic and Highway Patrol Command - NSWPF 

Galston Gorge 12pm yesterday. Travelling from Galston to Turramurra, seen by 

HWP travelling thru Gorge who turned around & followed truck, stopped & 

measured @ Hornsby Hts, 8.5mts. Driver followed GPS, saw warning signs, 

thought he was within length provisions. $2270 & 6pts, RMS may consider 

suspension of rego.  

 

 

20 October, from Brisbane Water LAC - NSWPF 

http://www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au/ftw/Consumers/Scams.page
http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/hornsby-advocate/help-arrives-quickly-for-injured-man-thanks-to-app/news-story/f619a9dbdb2dd4b53026bed1e4c0adb9


 

 

   

 

 

20 October, from NSW Police Force 

 



 

SCAM ALERT! Flaws in Wi-Fi connections leaves you open to attacks. The 

vulnerability, which is being called KRACK (key reinstallation attacks), affects all 

Wi-Fi connected devices including mobile phones, tablets, computers and internet 

routers. Make sure you install the latest software updates (patches) to your devices 

and contact your device vendor for more information.  

 

 

 

19 October, from Hornsby Advocate 

EVERY year at least 2000 babies across NSW get locked in cars — an alarming 

figure prompting paramedics and the NRMA to warn parents to be extra vigilant as 

summer looms. Find out where Hornsby ranked on the list. 

Full story here.  

 

 

 

18 October, 7 News Sydney  

Sydney Terror Training: 160 emergency services personnel participated in an 

overnight terror exercise at Central Railway Station. People were shot and stabbed 

with fake guns and knives.  

Report on 7 News at 6pm. 

Police Statement: NSW Police will today brief the media about an Active Armed 

Offender Training Exercise conducted last night. A major exercise was conducted 

at Central Railway Station overnight to test the co-ordination and response 

arrangements to a terrorist or high-risk incident. Exercise Pantograph was 

conducted as part of the Active Armed Offender training program and involved 

more than 160 personnel from the NSW Police Force, Transport for NSW, Fire & 

Rescue NSW and Ambulance NSW. 

Watch video here.  

 

 

18 October, Northern Beaches LAC - NSWPF 

*********THEFT OF VEHICLE NUMBER PLATES********* 

Northern Beaches Command has received a number of reports of the theft of 

number plates from motor vehicles. The theft of number plates can lead to other 

offences involving the use of the motor vehicle such as fail to pay for fuel, break 

and enters, robberies, thefts etc. If you notice that your number plates has been 

stolen please make sure you report it to police before you have it replaced. When 

http://www.dailytelegraph.com.au/newslocal/rouse-hill-times/dont-let-babies-play-with-keys-or-fobs-warn-nrma-and-paramedics/news-story/9e414fff165a6a5539c6fea7604a13dd
https://www.facebook.com/7newssydney/videos/1852666181424173/


 

washing your motor vehicle take the time to check that your plates are securely 

attached. 

There are a number of one way anti-theft screws that can be purchased at 

hardware stores or auto stores if you are interested. 

 

Number plate theft occurs all over Sydney. Commuter car parks are an easy target 

due to being isolated with little car and pedestrian movement during the day. 

Check that your plates are still on your car and secure. Ku-ring-gai LAC has free 

'theft resistant' number plate screws for most vehicle types, these can be obtained 

most week days at Hornsby police station, ask for the Crime Prevention Officer 

(CPO).  

 

 

 

18 October from Northern Beaches LAC - NSW PF 

**************DO YOU LIVE IN A UNIT BLOCK WITH UNDERGROUND 

GARAGES******************** 

Underground garages continue to be targeted for the theft of push bikes, dirt bikes, 

steal from motor offences plus general property theft. If you live in a block of units 

where there is a secure garage door do not rely on this for security. A number of 

these garages have been accessed by persons waiting for vehicles to drive into 

the garage. Whilst the door is open the person enters undetected. The person may 

hide until such time that they can wander through the garage and commit offences. 

Every tenant is responsible for safety and security of their unit complex. When you 

are entering or exiting the garage, stop and wait until the garage door is closed to 

ensure that no persons have entered the complex. Another way of entry is persons 

buzzing on the intercom to be let into the building. Do not let any person into the 

building unless you have sighted them and you know who they are and they are 

entitled to be on the property. 

This post may be from the Northern Beaches LAC (thanks for the share) but is very 

relevent in our LAC. The message is the same, the problems are the same and the 

crooks target the same type of victim. Target hardening your home and 

possessions is ultimately your responsibility. Don't make it easy for the crook.  

 

 

17 October, from Penrith LAC, NSW Police Force 

 



 

 

Up to midnight Sunday 15 Oct 2017 there have been 301 fatalities on the roads in 

NSW for 2017. 207 males & 94 females. 

The NSW road toll isn’t simply a number. It is people.  

Sadly, It’s people like Grandparents, mothers, fathers, children. And it’s a number 

that’s unacceptable, no matter how small it gets, until it gets to zero. 

That should be the aim for all of us – government, law enforcement, business, 

communities, families, and individuals – we should work together to do everything 

in our power to push the number of deaths on New South Wales roads towards 

zero. 

For NSW Road Toll Stats, click here. 

 

 

 

 

 

23 October, Domestic & Family Violence Workshop  

Domestic & Family Violence Workshop & Local Court Visit - please see the info on 

http://roadsafety.transport.nsw.gov.au/downloads/dynamic/nsw-road-toll-daily.pdf


 

the flyer. 930-4pm, Friday 17 November 2017 @ Hornsby Courts. 

Who should attend? Frontline workers, community leaders, volunteers and any one 

who plays a role in assisting clients in D&FV situations. 

 
 

 

23 October, Walk the Talk - all the info about our local walk and stalls 730 to 

10am on Friday 01 December 2017. Maybe see you there?  



 

 
 



 

 

Dates for the Diary: 

Monday 23 October: Hunter Region NHW Groups Catch-up. 6:30pm @ Hexham 

Bowling Club, 290 Old Maitland Rd, Hexham.  

Thursday 26 October: 4:30-7:30pm @ PCYC Hornsby/Ku-ring-gai Safer Drivers 

Course. Info. Ph: 9477 2310. 

Sunday 29 October: Graffiti Removal Day. Info 

Wednesday 01 November: 10am @ Hornsby Police Station - Community Safety 

Precinct Committee (CSPC) Email us any issue you'd like discussed. 

Wednesday 01 November: 6pm @ Hornsby Police Station - 'All Areas' 

Neighbourhood Watch meeting Email us any issue you'd like discussed. 

Wednesday 15 November: 7pm @ Gordon Police Station - Gordon/Killara/E 

Killara get-together & AGM. Speaker: Det Snr Cst Wendy Burgess, NSWPF Fraud 

& Cybercrime Squad - IDENTITY CRIME. Everyone very welcome. 

Friday 17 November: 9.30am - 4pm at Court Room 1, Hornsby Local court, 294 

Peats Ferry Road, Hornsby; Domestic & Family Violence Workshop and local court 

visit. 

Friday 01 December: Walk the Talk @ the mall, Hornsby. Assisting MCLO* with a 

Crime Prevention stall. 

Saturday 09 December: Ku-ring-gai Council Xmas Carols @ Bicentennial Park, 

W. Pymble 5-9pm. Joint NHW/Police Crime Prevention stall.  

Saturday 03 March 2018: The North Shore Black & White Charity Ball 7pm @ 

Killara Golf Club. Info. 

* MCLO = Multi-cultural Community Liaison Officer, Fiona Zhou  

 

 

From Hornsby Council 

Graffiti Removal Day 2017, Sunday 29 October  

Here's the top 5 reasons to volunteer on Sunday 29 October:  

 By removing graffiti from your local area we can Love Where We Live and 

be proud of the place we call home 

 Graffiti vandalism costs the NSW Government and property owners more 

than $300 million every year 

 You can sign up with a group of friends, your organisation or by yourself. 

Graffiti Removal Day is a great way to meet new people 

 You can help prevent future graffiti vandalism by spreading the word and 

helping to educate others about preventative tree planting and legal mural 

http://saferdrivers.org.au/
http://graffitiremovalday.org.au/
mailto:NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com?subject=CSPC%20Issue
mailto:NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com?subject=All%20Areas%20NHW%20meeting
http://wix.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=76e5dc9a91946a6f3d7f0da9d&id=07adb88feb&e=192137e3b3


 

art 

 It's fun 

You can get involved in the fight against graffiti by; 

 Volunteering to help at a clean-up site, 

 Promoting Graffiti Removal Day, or visit here. 

 Nominating a clean-up site. 

Anyone over the age of 12 with the ability to clean off graffiti can volunteer to 

participate in Graffiti Removal Day. 

 

 

From Ku-ring-gai Council 

Parent forum - young people and the Police  

For : Teens, Families When: 

Mon 

06 Nov 2017 at  6:30 PM  -8:30 

PM 
 

Where: 

Ku-ring-gai Council Chambers, 

Level 3 

818  Pacific Highway, Gordon 

Contact details:  

Contact 

Person: 

Ku-ring-gai Youth 

Services 

Telephone: 9424 0837 

Email: youth@kmc.nsw.gov.au  

Website: N/A  

 

Cost: Free 

About  

Ku-ring-gai Youth Services presents this parent forum in collaboration with 

the KYDS Youth Development Service (KYDS). 

Tonight's forum is going to be focusing on young people and the Police.  

Presenters from NSW Police will be speaking on the services and functions they 

provide to young people. 

Presenters will participate will also participate in a Q&A panel with the audience. 

http://graffitiremovalday.org.au/
mailto:youth@kmc.nsw.gov.au
http://www.kmc.nsw.gov.au/Services_facilities/For/Youth/Youth_events_and_workshops/Parent_forums/Parent_forum_-_young_people_and_the_Police
http://www.kyds.org.au/


 

There is some parking behind Council building, otherwise plenty of parking on 

surrounding streets. 

Light refreshments will be provided. 

 

 

From Hornsby Advocate, 19 October 

'Textbook Case' of Extreme DV: Judge, on page 3 [Edited] 

A MAN who murdered his estranged wife’s date, who she had just met on Tinder, 

has been sentenced to at least 30 years in jail.  

Justice Robert Beech-Jones said former nurse Alexander Villaluna, 46, was a 

“textbook case of a perpetrator of extreme domestic violence” who had formed the 

belief he would “kill any man that he thought showed a romantic interest in his ex-

partner”. 

Last Thursday, Villaluna showed no reaction in the NSW Supreme Court when he 

was sentenced to 40 years with a non-parole period of 30 years for the murder of 

Keith Collins, 54, and the grievous bodily harm of his estranged wife Jovi Pilapil, 

40. 

 

Street Watch on page 8  

ASQUITH: 1 A 28-year-old Cherrybrook man has been charged after a police 

pursuit on Monday. Police said officers patrolling Pacific Highway tried to pull over 

a Lexus at 9.53pm because of the manner of his driving. The car allegedly did not 

stop and continued to drive at the speed limit before accelerating slightly above the 

limit near Mills Ave at Mt Colah. Police pursued the car before terminating the 

pursuit a short time later. Another police car saw the Lexus at the intersection of 

Grevillea Cres and Galston Rd and reinitiated the pursuit. Police lost sight of the 

vehicle before locating it at Galston Rd. It appeared the Lexus lost control and 

collided with a tree. Police stopped and allegedly saw the man get out of the car 

and enter bushland. The police dog unit arrived about 10.15pm and an hour later 

he was found in bushland. He allegedly attempted to run but police tackled him to 

the ground. The man allegedly wrestled with police and an officer was allegedly 

punched in the forehead and cheek. Other police arrived and the man was 

arrested. A small bladed knife was allegedly found on the man. He was taken to 

hospital for assessment of injuries and the Lexus was seized for examination. The 



man was charged with several offences including resisting arresting, assault police 

and custody of a knife in a public place. 

 

NORMANHURST: 2 A 10-year-old boy was left with headache symptoms, bruises 

and cuts after his bike collided with a car on Ferndale Rd Sunday about 5.45pm. 

Police said the boy was riding his bike on the footpath and allegedly rode on to the 

curb alignment and across the road just as a vehicle was travelling past. The boy 

collided with the driver’s door and hit his head. He was taken to hospital as a 

precaution. 

GALSTON: 3 Police inspected the remainder of a truck fleet on Wednesday after 

one of the company’s trucks was fined for entering the Galston Gorge last week. 

About 9.10am on Friday, October 13, a tipper and dog combination allegedly 

entered the Galston Gorge at Galston Rd, which has a length restriction of 7.5 

metres. The tipper was later intercepted and directed to a heavy vehicle inspection 

station at Penrith, where the driver, a 44-year-old man, was issued an infringement 

notice for $2270 and six points for disobeying signage on the Galston Gorge. The 

tipper and dog was inspected, and several notices were issued to the owner for a 

range of defects, including defective brakes and defective seatbelts. The owner 

was issued $2592 in fines. On Tuesday, after the owner was issued a notice, he 

produced two trucks - the remainder of his fleet - to Wetherill Park Heavy Vehicle 

inspection station where officers from the Joint Traffic Task Force inspected them. 

One prime mover with trailer was issued a defect notice for having a speed limiter 

capable of doing 106 km/h. Another prime mover with trailer was issued notices for 

minor defects. 

WAHROONGA: 4 A 44-year-old cyclist was injured following a collision with a ute 

on Carden Ave on Sunday. Police said a Mazda ute was travelling eastbound on 

Carden Ave with cars parked on the left side of the road when he approached a 

corner to turn right about 9.50am. Two cyclists came around the corner in the 

opposite direction and the first rider was allegedly unable to slow down when he 

rounded the apex of the corner and collided with the rear tray of the ute and fell to 

the road. The second cyclist allegedly crashed into the first and also fell to the 

ground. The driver of the ute stopped and attended to the cyclists. Police and 

paramedics were called and the first cyclist, who had a cut to his left hand, was 

taken to hospital for treatment. 

GALSTON: 5 A 41-year-old man was injured after he fell between four and five 

metres from a cherrypicker while working on his property on Sunday. Police said 



 

the man was cutting leaves and branches around 2.30pm when the base of the 

mobile cherrypicker started to lean in soft soil and flipped on its side and the man 

fell. Paramedics arrived at 3.15pm and a CareFlight helicopter attended but was 

not needed. The man had chest, neck and shoulder pains and was suffering 

shock, and was taken to hospital by ambulance. 

 

 

 

From the North Shore Times, 19 October 

Street Watch on Page 15 

 
 

 

22 October, from Australian Federal Police 

 

 

Dump-ling Soup. Do you know where your illicit drugs come from? 



 

A 35yo American man appeared before court last week after he was allegedly 

found with meth hidden inside his body, and we’re not talking about his mouth. 

He was taken from Brisbane International Airport to hospital where he secreted 

eight pellets. Yes there’s one missing from the photo! It made an appearance later. 

He has been charged with drug offences which carry a maximum penalty of 25 

years imprisonment. 

This is a reminder to those who use drugs - think about where they may have 

been! And to those trying to import them - we and Australian Border Force will find 

you! 

You never know if it’s a crappy batch! 

 

 

22 October, from RBT, Traffic and Community Updates, Australia 

 

Quiz time: Who has the right of way? 

A or B 

This one will confuse a few people we can assure you. 

https://www.facebook.com/AustralianBorderForce/?fref=mentions


 

Answer: 

Car A (red) has right of way in this unmarked merge lane due to be ahead of car B 

(blue) 

 

 

 

20 October, from Officeworks: How to protect your business from fraud  

It's a pretty scary concept – someone holding you or your business ransom, 

stealing your data or hijacking your identify. But online fraud is a reality for 

everyone that operates online, and it can cast a wide net over a range of different 

criminal activities that might affect your business. 

Critically, there are some things you can do to help keep your business and 

business information safe from fraud at an IT level. Of course, there are important 

things you should be doing with regards to your team and workplace processes 

outside of IT – but today let’s focus on the tech. 

for more details, click here.  

 

 

 

20 October, from NSW Maritime 

When was the last time you did a 'prewear inspection' of your inflatable lifejacket? 

Check this out. 

Watch video here.  

 

 

 

20 October, from the Consumer Report Safety Alert: Exploding Sunroofs: 

Danger Overhead  

Consumer complaints about exploding sunroofs have spiked in recent years. How 

to stay safe and avoid large repair bills. 

Read details here. 

 

 

19 October, from Scamwatch 

https://www.officeworks.com.au/workwise/business-basics/how-to-protect-your-business-from-fraud?cm_mmc=%5B%25tp_PublisherName%25%5D-_-Display-IM-_-%5B%25tp_PlacementID%25%5D-_-YWTW
https://www.facebook.com/nswmaritime/videos/10155586676855631/
https://www.consumerreports.org/car-safety/exploding-sunroofs-danger-overhead/?EXTKEY=NS0N01710&utm_source=acxiom&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20171019_nsltr_safetyalert_newsletter


 

 

Last week we saw a 375% increase in traffic infringement email scam reports. 

Learn more about ‘fake fine’ scams and how to spot them at Scamwatch. 

Threats to life, arrest or other involve demands by scammers to pay money that 

you supposedly owe and threats if you do not cooperate. 

Details here.  

 

 

Workshop: Self Defence for Women 

 

Studies have shown that women who've had assertiveness and self defence 

training are less likely to get attacked, and more likely to get away safely in the 

https://www.scamwatch.gov.au/types-of-scams/threats-extortion/threats-to-life-arrest-or-other


 

event of an attack. 

Where: FunFit, 1/786 Pacific Highway, Gordon 

Cost: $50 pp (new) / $25 (refresher) 

Who: Women (and their friends) who want to improve their mental, verbal and 

physical self defence skills. 

When: Thursday, 2nd Nov - 7:00-8:45pm 

OR 

Sunday, 5th Nov - 9:00-10:45am 

RSVPs are required, and the event has limited places. 

More info & book here. 

Please Note: Neighbourhood Watch cannot endorse a product or service. Please 

do your own research. 

 

 

19 October, From the Bush Tele 

https://fun-fit.com.au/self-defence-workshop-for-women/


 

 
 

 

 

Flaw in Wi-Fi connections leaves users vulnerable to attacks  

This means attackers could steal sensitive information such as credit card 

numbers, passwords, photos, chat messages and emails. 

 

The vulnerability, which is being called KRACK (key reinstallation attacks), affects 

all Wi-Fi connected devices including mobile phones, tablets, computers and 

internet routers. 

However, for attackers to access a Wi-Fi network, they need to be close to the 

targeted devices. 

For details, click here.  

 

 

https://www.staysmartonline.gov.au/alert-service/flaw-wi-fi-connections-leaves-users-vulnerable-attacks


 

From the new 'Our 20 Favourite Crime Prevention Tips for Mailboxes 

Tip#1. DO KEEP YOUR MAILBOX LOCKED. Remember, a lock is not a lock 

unless you use it. 

Tip#2. DO EMPTY YOUR MAILBOX EACH DAY. 

Tip#3. DO CONSIDER A POST OFFICE BOX (P.O. BOX) FOR SECURE ITEMS. 

For example, credit cards, cheque books. 

Tip#4. DO MONITOR THE TIME OF DAY MAIL IS DELIVERED. The postal 

worker tends to have a routine. 

Tip#5. DO BE ALERT FOR MISSING BANK OR CREDIT CARD STATEMENTS, 

ETC. 

Tip#6. KNOW YOUR MAILBOX IS PERFECT FOR ‘IDENTITY THEFT’. Thieves 

love your ‘date of birth’. 

Tip#7. REDUCE AND REMOVE UNWANTED JUNK MAIL. 

Tip#8. ASK A FRIEND OR NEIGHBOUR TO CLEAR YOUR MAILBOX WHILE 

YOU ARE AWAY ON HOLIDAY. 

Tip#9. CONSIDER A ’HOLD’ ON YOUR MAIL WHILST YOU ARE AWAY. (Also 

known as ‘Stopping the mail’.) 

Tip#10. SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH GROUP. (Don’t 

know? Phone Hornsby Police Station and ask for the Crime Prevention Office 

Get your copy by emailing us here.  

 

 

IMPORTANT CONTACTS & LINKS 

 

Emergency (Police/Fire/Ambulance): 000 

 

NSW Police - Kuring-gai Local Area Command (LAC): 9476 9799 

Hornsby Police Station, 292 Peats Ferry Road, Hornsby 2077 

 

Kuring-gai Crime Prevention Officer: 9476 9723 

 

Local Police Facebook page: @Kuring Gai LAC  

Non-emergency two-way communication 

 

Crime Stoppers: 1800 333 000 

Report crime anonymously 

Report suspicious activity asap 

 

mailto:NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com?subject=20%20Tips%20for%20HOMES%20pls
https://www.facebook.com/KuringGaiLAC


 

Police Assistance Line (PAL): 131 444 

For non-urgent minor crime 

 

NSW Police Community Portal 

Online reporting of non-emergency minor crime: lost property, intentional damage, 

graffiti or theft. 

 

Interpreting & Translating Services: 131 450 

 

NSW Police - website for crime prevention advice 

 

Never be afraid or embarrassed to report a crime, concern or fear you have to the 

Police. The Police are here to help you. 

 

Neighbourhood Watch within the Kuring Gai LAC: 

 Website nhwkuringgaihornsby.wixsite.com/nhwkuringgaihornsby 

 Facebook @NHWKuringgaiHornsby 

 Twitter @NHWKuringGaiLAC 

 Email NHWKuringgaiHornsby@gmail.com  

 

 

  

 

Copyright © 2017 Neighbourhood Watch within the NSW Police - Ku-ring-gai Local Area Command, All rights 

reserved.  
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